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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Brentwood in the County of
Kockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Brentwood Fire House
in said Brentwood on Tuesday, the 13th day of March next, at 10:00
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will adoot the provisions of t?SA 72:62
for a orooerty tax exemotion on real prooerty equipped
with solar energy heating or cooling system which exemption
shall be In an amount of $100.00.
3. To see if the Town will adopt the orovisions of T?SA 72:66
for a property tax exemotion on real prooerty equipped
with a wind oowered energy system which exemption shall
be in an amount of $150.00.
4. To see if the Town will adoot the provisions of RSA 72:70
for a orooerty tax exemotion on real orooerty equipped
with a wood heating energy system which exemption shall
be in an amount of $75.00. • '
Given under our hands and seal, this 14th day of February, in the





We hereby certify that vje gave notice to the Inhabitants within
named, to meet at the time and place and for the puroose within
mentioned, by oosting uo an attested cooy of the within Warrant
at the olace of meeting within named, and like attested copies
at the Town Office Building, being a public place in said Town,
on the 15th day of February, 1984.




THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN F^OM TEN AM TO SEVEN P.M.
(10:00 a.m. to 7:00 o.m.
)
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Brentwood in the County of
Pockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Brentwood Fire House
in said Brentwood on Thursday, the 15th day of March next, at
7:00 of the clock in the evening, to act upon the following subjects
1. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
Tox-m charges for the ensuing year and made appropriations
for the same.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray Town expenses in anticipation of taxes.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to accept and exoend such sums of money as may become
available through the Governor's Crime Commission Fund,
the Federal Manpower Fund, the Additional Highway Subsidy
Fund, or any other Federal, State, or Town monies or Pri-
vate Funds which may become available.
4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize
the withdrawal from the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund for
use as set-offs against budgeted aoDrooriation for the
following specific ourpose and in amount indicated here-
with or take any other action hereon:
Kingston Dump $10,000.00
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) for the
purchase of a business computer to be used by all town
departments.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to exchange approximately S acres of the Town land to
the Northwest of the Brentwood Recreation Center, Inc.
land for a parcel of land of comparable size to the rear
of the Brentwood Recreation Center, Inc. land, owned by
George Demeritt.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($3,800.)
for the repair of the pump in Engine 1.
Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
?. To see if the Town x^7ill vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Two Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($2,100.00)
for the purchase of two (2) new Scott Air Packs.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and aporopriate the
sum of Two Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($2,300.00) for
the purchase of two (2) truck mounted mobile radios to replace
those in Engine 3 and Tanker 1; and for the purchase of a
new portable radio for Forestry 1.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) for
a contingency fund for the purchase of a new tank for Engine
2 in the event that reoairs made in January to the tank do
not suffice and total replacement is required. This contin-
gency fund will revert to the General Fund and will be used
to offset 1985 taxes if not required to replace the tank.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for labor and
material for installing roofing material on the South side
of the Town Building (formerly the Grange building) on
Crawley Falls Road.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
12. Submitted by petition.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) for the continuation
of the Mediation Program.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
13. Submitted by oetition.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Hundred and Forty-Three Dollars ($343.00) for
the Rockingham Child and Family Services located in Exeter,
N.H.
Recommended by the Budget Committee.
14. Submitted by petition.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sura
not to exceed Twenty-Seven Hundred Dollars ($2,700.00) to
cover printing and mailing expenses of the Brentwood Newsletter
for one year.
Recommended by the Budget Committee. ; r,
15. Submitted by petition.
To see if the Town shall call upon the Governor and Executive
Council, its State Representative (s ) and State Senator to
promptly convene a Special Session of the Legislature for the
sole purpose of preventing the imposition of huge cost
increases in electric rates resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear
Power plant on the citizens, businesses, schools and agencies
in the Town of Brentwood, and to direct the Selectmen to
promptly notify our above listed elected officials of the
Town's desire. .; • •'•:
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16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the formation of a
committee, consisting of five residents with constructive and
diverse views concerning the uokeeo of our roads. The committee
to function as follows:
1. To seek out information from qualified sources pertaining
to necessity and cost of such items as shoulder work,
shimming, oiling, snow removal, etc., and reconstruction
of roads.
2. To study the feasibility of owning, leasing or obtaining
equipment/services needed for road maintenance as opposed
to just the current method.
3. To propose a baseline plan for future road needs, be they
long or short term, with various options and milestones
as to implementation and financing.
4. This committee to make its findings known to the Budget
Committee and Selectmen prior to 1 November, 1984.
All appointments to be made by the Selectmen and terminate
with an action report and plan given at next year's Town
Meeting.
17. Submitted by petition.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of money to purchase a new International-Hough Model 510
Pay loader (or equal) for use by our Highway Department.
The purchase price of this piece of equipment not to exceed
Forty-six Thousand Dollars ($46,000.00). This vehicle to
have soecifications like, or similar to, those quoted on
January 9, 1984 by R. C. Hazelton Co.
Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
18. Submitted by petition.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) to purchase a
1984 International Harvester S-1854 truck (or equal) for
use by the Highway Department. This vehicle to have speci-
fications like, or similar to, those quoted to the Town of
Exeter and cost estimated from three (3) dealers.
Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
19. Submitted by petition.
To see if the Town will vote to establish the salaried posi-
tion of full time Road Agent for the Town of Brentwood. The
salary for this position to be Seventeen Thousand Dollars
($17,000.00) per year pro-rated to Fourteen Thousand Dollars
($14,000.00) in 1984. All consideration for applicants to
be decided by the selectmen based on experience and other
qualifications.
Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
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20. To hear the reports and recommendations of all Committees and
Commissions and to take any action necessary in regards to
said reports.
21. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 14th day of February, in the






A true copy of Warrant, Attest
-^Yr-r~rT 4-





We hereby certify that we gave notice to the Inhabitants within
named, to meet at the time and place and for the purpose within
mentioned, by oosting up an attested copy of the within Warrant
at the place of meeting within named, and like attested cooy at
the Town Office Building, being a oublic nlace in the Town, on
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Damages & Legal Expeases 7,000. 8,000.
Reoairs to Grange 1,200.
Brentwood Newsletter 2,700.
DEBT SERVICE:
Interest on TAN 35,000. 35,000.
TOTAL APPROPRIATION: $ 284,794. $ 314,517. $ 93,800.
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REPORT OF THE TOWN MEETING
MARCH 8, 1983
At a legal meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of Brentwood
in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs, held at the Fire House on Tuesday, the 8th day of March 1983,
the following business was conducted:
The warrant was read by Moderator Richard Chamberlain and the polls
were declared open at lOtOOAM.
The Polls were declared closed at 7:00PM. with a total of 324 votes
cast from a check list of 997 registered voters. The Moderator announced the
results of the voting as follows:
Article 1. Election of Town Officers:
For Selectman for three years:
William McCain 271 votes declared elected
For Moderator for one year:
Richard Chamberlain 291 votes declared elected
For Chief of Police for one year:
William Vahey 283 votes declared elected
For Town Auditor for one year!
no votes
For Library Trustee for Three Years:
Marilyn Morehead 274 votes declared elected
For Library Trustee for One Year:
Vincie MacDonald 23 write in votes accepted
For Trustee of the Trust Funds for Three Years:
Lois Northrup 299 votes declared elected
16
(2)
For Fire Wards for One Year: (two to be elected)
Norman Garside Jr. 266 votes declared elected
Frank Clancey 97 write in accepted
For Municipal Budget Committe for three years: (two to be elected)
Warren Brown 252 votes declared elected
Douglas Cowie 119 votes
Donald E. Tash Sr. 183 votes declared elected
For Municipal Budget Committe for Two Years: (one to be elected)
Joyce Gove 2 77 votes declared elected
William Siok 66 votes
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following
additions and amendments as proposed by the Planning Board, to the Brentwood
Zoning and Land Use Ordinance, Building Ordinance} required by law to be be
voted by ballot with the vote for Town Officers.
Ammendment 1. Are you in favor of the adoption of Adment #1?
Amendment 1, amend Article 3, Section 7 by adding a new (d) to read:
(D) In order to safeguard the public health, safety and welfare, to
avoid undue concentration of population and in accordance with the other purposes
stated in RSA 31:62, all campground shall be subject to the following regulations
and standards:
a. They shall not be occupied or used for residential or domicile
purposes. Registration to vote, registration of children in the Town's school
system, stating residence in a campground, or other indicia of intent to claim
Brentwood as a residence or domicle by any person occuping a campground shall
be Prima Facie evidence of use of a campground for residential or domicile
purposes.
b. Durning the camping off season from October 15 to May 1st each
year the stay of any camper (that is a person using a tent and/or recreational
vehicle as hereinafter described) shall not exceed 1 month in duration.
17
(3)
c. Camping shall be resitricted to tents and recreational vehicles
consistin of pick-up truck campers, travel trailer (designed for recreational
use, but not including mobile homes) and selfpropelled moto homes. A"mobile home"
is a trailer exceeding 40' in length.
d. Campgrounds shall meet all State and Town Standards aind require-
ments for sewage disposal, water and utiltty systems.
e. These rules will apply to new campgroundsor expansion of use or
area of any campground which may exist as a valid pre-existing use.
244 yes 42 no passed
Amendment II. Are you in favor of amending Article 4, Section 2
by striking the word "building" in two places: line one and nine?
184 yes 61 no passed
Amendnent III. Are you in favor of amending Article 4, Section 2
by adding new paragraph (B) to read:
(B) As part of Subdivision approval the Planning Board
may approve lots not meeting minimum requirements for use as open space, buffer
zone, reserve space, parks, recreation area, or similar uses, subject to such
reasonable terms and conditions as the Planning Boad may require.
205 yes 75 no passed
Amendment IV. Are you in favor of amending Article 5, Section 3
(a) by striking out the word"building"on lines one and three?
180 yes 60 no passed
Amendment V. Are you in favor of amending Article 5, Section 3
(B) by adding # 8 to read: ^
8. As part of Subdivision approval the Planning Board may approve
lots not meeting minimum requirements for use as open space, buffer zone, reserve
space, parks, recreation area, or similar uses, subject to such reasonable terras
and conditions as the Planning Board may require.
192 yes 70 no passed
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(A)
Amendment VI. Are you in favorof amending Article 1 of the
Building Ordinance, Section 2 (A) 1. by deleting the fee schedule under "Value
of Construction" and adding: $0,000.00 to $3,999.00 $ 10.00
$4,000.00 and up $ 2.50 per thousand in valuation?
150 yes 110 no passed
Amendment VII. Are you in favor of amending Article 1, of the
Building Ordinance, Section 2 (A) 2 by deleting:
Septic system (per inspection) $5.00
Driveway permit $5,00
181 yes 92 no passed
Amendment VIII . Are you in favor of amending Article 1 of the
Building Ordinance, Section 2 (A) 3 to read:
All above fees are payable in advance to the Town of
Brentwood. Inspectors shall be entitled to 90% compensation for their services?
161 yes 104 no passed
Amendment IX. Are you in favor, if Amendment 8 passes, to delete
Article 1 Section 2 (A) A in it's entirety?
135 yes 71 no passed
Amendment X. Are you in favor of amending Article 1 of the Building
Ordinance, Section 3 (F) by adding:
Dwelling, for the purposes of this provision, shall be defined as
any structure, mobile home, trailer of any type or other vehicle, or building
being used as a permanent living space or temporarily being used for purposes
of establishing a residence in the Town of Brentwood?
201 yes 69 no passed
Amendment XI. Are you in favor of amending the Requirements for
Siting Septic Systems Ordinance by striking out the word "building" in reference
to lot on the first line?
180 yes 70 no passed
19
(5)
Amendment Xll. Are you in favor of amending the Requiremnets for
SitingSeptic Systems Ordincince by making item 1 item J and adding new 1 to read:
Not less than twoCZ) test pits and percolation test shall be required
within said 6,000 cont. sq. ft. The pits shall be dug and the percolation test
shall be performed in such location as may be necessary to establish that the
said 6,000 cont. sq. ft. comply?
17A yes 93 no passed
Amendment Xiil. Are you in favor of amending the Requirements for
Siting Septic Systems Ordinance by changing item J., to read:
A member of the Board of Selectmen or their agent shall witness all
percolaton tests and test pits and sign the plan certifying that said person was
present during the tests. A fee of $25.00 payable in advance will be paid to the
Town. Witness shall be entitled to 90% of the fee.
163 yes 104 no passed
A true copy of the Records, Attest:
PhylMs Whitehouse
Town Clerk, Brentwood, N.H.
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REPORT OF THE TOWN MEETING
MARCH 10, 1983
At a legal meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of Brentwood, in the
County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs,
held at the Fire House on Thursday, the ICth day of March, 1983, the following
business was conducted;
The meeting was opened by Moderator Richard Chamberlain at 7:00 PM, A
motion was made by Francis Thorsell and duly seconded to waive the reading of the
Warrant. Motion passed by voice vote.
Article 1. A motion was made by Francis Thorsell and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to raise the sura of $242,860,32 to defray Town charges for the
ensuing year and make appropriations for the same. An amendment was made by Ike
Cross and duly seconded to go over the budget line by line. A motion was made by
Bruce Stevens and duly seconded to close debate. Debate closed by voice vote. The
amendment failed by voice vote. Said vote was challenged and failed. Hand Count
Yes 69 No 79. A motion was made by Bruce Stevens to table Article 1 untill Article
16 is completed. Motion was duly seconded. Motion was mde by William Vahey to
close debate. Debated closed by voice vote. Main motion was defeated. Roger Brown
made a motion and motion was duly seconded to go over budget line by line. After
discussing each line by line a total budget was approved of $284,794.00,
Article II. A motion was made by William Vahey and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as
may be necessary to defray Town expenses in anticipation of taxes. The motion passed
by voice vote.
Article HI. A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to see if the
the Town will vote to authorize the Selectman to accept and expend sums of money
as may become available through the Governor's Crime Commission Fund, the Federal
Manpower Fund, the Additional Highway Subsidy Fund, or amy other Federal, State, or
Town Monies or Private Funds which may become available. The motion passed by voice
vote.
Article IV. A motion was made by Bruce Stevens and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to authorize the FireWards to accept and expend such sums ofi
money as may become available through the Federal, State, County and Town and any
other gifts or grants that may become available for the use of the Fire Department,
The motion passed by voice vote.
Article V, A motion was made by Willijim Vahey and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmein to accept competitive bids for the
installation of Cable Telivision lines within the Town of Brentwood, An amendment
was made by Mr. Milner and duly seconded to include cable and over the air lines
subscription T.V. A second amendment was made by Mr. Buckley eind duly seconded that
and secision or contract agreements will be brought back to the Town Meeting for
the vote of the people. A motion was made by Jame Byrne to closed debate. Debate.
Debate closed by voice vote. Second amendment passed by voice vote. First amendment
passed by voice vote. The main motion as amended passed by voice vot,
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March 10, 1983 Tovm Meeting cont'd.
Article VI. A motion was made by William Vahey and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to appropriate and authorize the withdrawal from the Federal
Revenue Sharing Fund for the use as set-offs against budgeted appropriation for the
following specific purpose and in amount indicated herewith or take any other action
hereont
Highway Maintenance / $16,000,00
The motion passed by voice vote,
A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to recess untill 7tO0
PM. Monday night. Motion passed by voice vote.
ADJOURNED MEETING, MARCH 14,1983
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Richard Chamberlain at
7100PM,
Article VII. A motion was made by William Vahey and duly seconded to
see if the Town will vote to establish a Recreation Commission under RSA 35-611
through 35-Bi7, consisting of a Sperson board appointed to staggered terms as per
Article 35-BtA and 5, and with the powers delegated to them by the Selectmen under
Article 35-Bt3-II,III, IV, V, VI, VII and VIII. The motion passed by voice vote.
Article 8 , A motion was made by Ike Cross and duly seconded to suspend
with the full reading of Article 8. Motion passed by voice vote. An amendment was
made by Letty Hett to change the number from 200 to 250 people. A motion was made
by Bruce Stevens to close debate. Debate closed by voice vote. The amendment pa-
ssed by voice vote. The main motion as amended passed by voice vote.
Article 9,
A motion was made by William McCain and duly seconded to see if the Town
will vote to restate in full compliance with RSA 15A:5, the decision of the 1951
Town Meeting to entrust the Firewards as presently constituted with the authority to
appoint the Fire Chief for the Town of Brentwood and to conduct such proceedings
and hearings as may be authorized in regard to his removal only for just cause shown
after reasonable notice in writing of the charges against him, Letty Hett made a
motion to close debate. Debate closed by voice vote. Motion passed by voice vote.
Article 10, A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to go on record in support of immediate actions by the Federal
Government to control and reduce acid rain which is harmful to the environment and
economy of Brentwood and to the health and welfare of the people of Brentwood,
Motion passed on voice vote.
Article 11, A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to see if
the Town will vote to elect the Road Agent at the Annual Town Meeting under provisions
of RSA 245t9, Motion was defeated by voice vot.
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TOWN MEETING MARCH 1^, 1983 '
Article 12, A motion was made by Letty Hetty and duly to see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) for
the the continuation of the Mediation Program. Jane Byrne made a motion' to close
debate. Debate closed by voice vote. Motion passed by voice vote.
Article 13. A motion was made by Martha Roy and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Fifty-Four
dollars ($554.00) to assist Rockingham Child and Family Services, a private, non-
profit organization. A motion was made by Betty Stevens and duly seconded to close
debate. Debate closed by voice vote. Motion passed by voice vote.
Article 14. A motion was madeby Fran Thorsell and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote that real estate property taxes shall not exceed. 0232 of
the full and true value in money of any real estate in the Town of Brentwood in
1983 or any year thereafter; limitingthe 1983 tax rate to $23.20 per thousand.
A motion was made by Mr.vBSlestra and duly seconded to close debate. Debate closed
by voice vote. The motion was defeated by voi^e vote.
Article 15. A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sura of Sixteen Thousand Eight Dollars
($16,800.) for the pruchase of a used fire tanker to replace the tanker which was
totalled in an accident in October 1982. ( The sum of $16,800 represents the amount
received by the Town in insurance claim and salvage walue.) An amendment was made
by Norman Byrnes to see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $21, 800.00 for the purchase of a used fire tanker to replace the tanker which
was totalled in an accident in October 1982. (The sum of $16,800.00 has been received
by the Town in insurance claim and salvage value which leaves $5000.00 to be raised
by taxes. A motion was made by William McCain and duly seconded to close debate.
Debate closed by voice vote. The main motion as amended passed by voice vote.
Article 16. A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to see
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fen Thousand Dollars
{$10,000.00) for the purpose of building a salt storage shed on Town property on
Scrabble Road. An amendment was made by Joyce Gove and duly seconded to see if
Town will vote to raise cind appropriated the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($2,500.00) for the purpose of constructing a salt storage pad of bituminous
concrete on suitable Town property. Motion as amended passed by voice vote.
Article 17. A motion was made by Letty Hett and duly seconded to accept
all reports and recommendiations of all Committess and Commissions and to take any
action necessary in regards to said reports. The motion passed by voice vote.
Article 18. A vote of thanks was given to William Vahey, retiring •
Selectman, for his years of service to the Town. A vote of thanks was also given
to Gilbert Tuck for his 13 years as Police Chief for the Town of Brentwood. A vote
of thanks was also given to James Fralic for his 15 years as Fire Chief for the
Town of Brentwood.
The meeting adjourned at 9s 40PM , ." ; .'
Respectfully Submitted. - _
z5^^^^/fei^i^^«:.*«in Clerk
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Report of the Town Audit
Fiscal Year Ending 31 December 1983
Revenue Sharing Fund
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Fund Balance




Total available funds: 17,491.96
less Expenditures:
Highways 16,000.00
Bank Service Charge 0.60
Available funds 31 December 1983: $ 1,491.36
I have examined the accounts and records of the
Revenue Sharing Fund of the Town of Brentwood, NH
for the fiscal year ending 31 December 1983.
In my opinion, the above statement presents fairly
and accurately the revenues received, the expenditures
made, and the status of the Revenue Sharing Fund for
that fiscal year.
Respectfully submitted,
William R. Davis, Auditor
Town of Brentwood, NH
8 February 1984
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION




Total Valuations before exemptions
Less Exemptions









SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY








































Rear Old Danville Road 5350.
W/S Rt. 125 4550.
W/S Rt. 125 16150.
N/S Scrabble Road 20150.
S/S Rt. lllA 1300.
N/S Rt. lllA 19500.




































20.96 1983 at 95% valuation
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1983 STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:























PUBLIC SERVICES ENTERPRISES: Cemeteries
UNCLASSIFIED:
Damages and Legal Expenses
Exeter Area Youth Home
Exeter Mediation





Interest, Temporary loan 35,000.
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 4,500.
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FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
• • • £\S O C to • • a
CASH:
Treasurer, Checking Account 319,796.78
Revenue Sharing Account 1,490.36
TOTAL CASH ON HAND: 321,287.14
ACCOUNTS DUE TO THE TOWN:
Lien for the Elderly 1,483.52
UNREDEEMED TAXES:
Levy of 1982 80,788.79
Levy of 1981 29,979.90
TOTAL UNREDEEMED TAXES: 110,768.69
UNCOLLECTED TAXES:
As of December 31, 1983 220,337.5
TOTAL ASSETS $ 653,876.85
. . .Liabilities. .
.
ACCOUNTS OWED BY THE TOWN:
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 1,490.36
School District Taxes Payable 630,935.00
Yield Tax Deposits 1,858.40
Elderly Lien (offset asset) 1,483.52
TOTAL LIABILITIES: 635,767.28
CUR.^ENT SURPLUS: 18,109.5 7
GRAND TOTAL: $ 653,376.85
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
JANUARY 1, 1983 to December 31, 1983






MARRIAGE LICENSE FEES 143.00
FEE FOR RETURNED CHECK 5.00
/ Mi'^f^^^^^a^o^u^
TOWN CLERK




JANUARY 1, 1983 to DECEMBER 31, 1983
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENTS, AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1983
TAXES COMMITTED TO COLLECTOR ;
PROPERTY TAXES $963,206.54
RESIDENT TAXES 11,420.00








INTEREST COLLECTED ON DELIQUENT
PROPERTY TAXES: 197.78








PENALTIES ON RESIDENT TAXES 26.00
ABATMENTS MADE DURING YEAR 92.00








PROPERTY, RESIDENTS AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1982
DEBITS
UNCOLLECTED TAXES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1983
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVIES OF 1981, 1980 & 1979
DEBITS
UNCOLLECTED TAXES AS OF JANUARY 1, 1983
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS




TAX SALES ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1982
-0-
TAXES SOLD TO TOWN DURING









































A. C. Realty Trust
Alger, Robert & Priscilla
Alger, Robert & Priscilla
Belmont e, Charles & Diane
Bickford, Norman& Cheryl
Blaisdell, David & Kathleen
Bronk, Frank S. Georgia
Brown, Victoria A.
Callahan, ^Paul & Carol
Carigan George W.
Carigan George W.
Casey, Timothy & Inger
Costa, J.F.
Connelly, Joseph & Judith
Cogger, Paul & Patricia
Crowell, Alberta
Crowell, Alberta
Day, Daniel & Phyllis
Desjardins, Alberto^ Constance




Donaldson William & Cheryl
Finch, Walter & Ellen
Gray, Philip
Hallcora, Nathaniel & Geneva
Hallcom, Terry V.
Jensen, Alfred & Gwendolyn
Kady, Thomas S. &
Finch, Walter




Lermond, Ernest & Marilyn
Locke, Norman & Linda
Lothian, George & Irene
Lynch, Donald & Lois
Mazza, Joseph









Merrifield, Russell & Linda
Moul. Margarets . (Hrs)
Nash, Raymond & Louise
O'Leary Jeremiah, & Joyce
Ostrum, Robert J.
Ostrum, Robert J.
Owners or Owners Unknown
Pelletier, Bruce St Kathleen
Pinkham, Dennis & Diane
Power Josephine & James
Robertson, Carl & Paulette
Rock, Jospeh
Rollins, Herbert & Margaret
Sanborn, Richard S, Charolette
Sanborn, Robert 0.
Sanborn, Robert 0.
Scagliotti , Ronald & Carol
Sesnovich, Daniel
Sprague, Walter & Donna
Sultaire, Harold, & Virginia
Tarby, David S, Sharon
Tardy, Mary J.
Underbill, Glenda








Wilson, Robert 6< Evelyn





























































I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount due from
each deliquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1983, on account of the Tax Levy








JANUARY 1 to DECEMBER 31, I983
CASH ON HAND - January 1, I983
'" ' $226,725.73
RECEIPTS:
State of New Hampshire
General Revenue Sharing $ 80,^51.56
Highway Grants 22,683.77
Motor Vehicle Fees to Town 5,021.92
Federal Government
Revenue Sharing 12,205.00
Interest on Revenue Sharing 791.60
Interest on C/D's 17,766.66
Interest on NOW Checking Acct. 7,99i^.42
From Town Offices, Boards, Depts. 7,31^.02
Permits- 325.00
Sale of Town Prop. & Equip. 3,772.72
Rental of Town Prop. & Equip. 200.00
Lien Payment l,i^36.6o
Timber Tax Bonds 1,982.50
Miec. Reimb., Refunds, &Credits ^,918.39
Restitutions of Court Costs 750.00
Insurance Claims Pajiments 15,560.^8
Town Clerk
1983 Motor Vehicle Fees 85.626.00
Dog License Fees l,'+38.00
Dog Fines 619.OO
Marriage License Fees ^ 143.00
Filing Fees 11.00
Tax Collector
1983 Property T<ixes 755,920.36
1983 Property Tax Interest 197.78
1982 Property Taxes 190,632.62
1982 Property Tax Interest 8,711.08
1980-1982 Tax Sales Redeemed 45,612.50
1980-1982 Tax Sales Redeemed Int. 9, 937.08
1980-1982 Tax Sales Red. Costs 776.68
Yield Tax 7^9.25
1983 Resident Taxes 9,150.00
1983 Resident Tax Penalties 26.00
1980-1982 Resident Taxes 1,290.00
1980-1982 Resident Tax Penalties 128.00
Property Tax Sale 81,395.37
Property Tax Sale Int. & Costs 7,973.74
Street Bond Redeemed 2,500.00
Certif. of Deposits Redeemed 500,000.00




Lessi Purchase of Certif. of Deposits 500.000.00
CASH ON HAND-December 31, 1983 $ 321.287.14
General Fund NOW Checking Acct*_^g „-^-=q
Revenue Sharing CHOICE Acct. 1.490. 36
$321,287.14
Warren A. Brown, Treasurer
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Report of Town Auditor
I have examined the books and records of the Town
of Brentwood and its Officers and have found them
to represent a fair and accurate cash position as
of 31 December 1983. The Treasurer shows a balance
of cash on hand of three hundred twenty-one thousand
two hundred eighty-seven dollars and fourteen cents
($321,287.14).
It is my opinion that the Treasurer, the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector, and the Selectmen's Administrative
Assistant have done an exemplary job of keeping
accurate and timely records for the Town, thereby
contributing significantly to its financial health.
Respectfully submitted,
William R. Davis, Auditor
Town of Brentwood, NH
8 February 1984
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Property taxes, 1983 755,920.36
Resident taxes, 1983 9,150.00
Resident tax penalties 26.00
Yield taxes, 1983 749.25




Resident tax penalties 128.00
Int. on Delinquent taxes 25,872.38
Tax Sales Redeemed 45,612.50
Tax Sales Redeemed/Costs 1,723.98
Taxes bought by Town 81,395.37
TOTAL PREVIOUS YEA^S: 346,654.85
FROM STATE:
General Revenue Sharing 80,451.56
Highway Block Grant 22,683.77
M.V. Fee transfers 5,021.92
TOTAL FT?OM STATE: 108,157.25




Interest on Deposits 25,761.08
Fines 619.00
Income from Departments 2,930.86




Voided checks 2,2 15.37
TOTAL FROM LOCAL SOIPCES : 142,465.97
T?ECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE:
Timber bonds 1 ,982.50
Street bond 2,500.00
Sale of Town oroperty 3,772.72
Rent of Town property 200.00
Tax Anticioation Note 600,000.00
Revenue Sharing 12,205.00
Interest on Pevenue Sharing 791.60
Lien payment 1,436 . 60
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENUE: 622,888.42
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES: T^^b~(lTT7W
Cash on hand January 1, 1983 226,7 25.73


















Exeter Visiting Nurse Assoc.







Gen. Exp. Highway Dept.
Library ;









Exeter Area Youth Home
Exeter Mediation
Pockingham Child & Family
Salt Shed












































Tax Anticipation Loan 25,666.66
Principal of Debt:
Payment, Tax Anticioation 600,000.00
Pa3mients to Other Government Divisions :




TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENT
DIVISIONS: 921,879.50
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES: . 1,391,450.69
Cash on hand December 31, 1983 321.237.14
GRAND TOTAL: $ 2,212,737.83
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Detailed Statement of Receiots, Cont'd.
Receipts other than current revenue:
Tax Anticioation Loan 600,000.00
Revenue Sharing 12,205.00
Int. on Revenue Sharing 791.60
Timber bonds 1,982.50
Forfeited street bond 2,500.00
Court costs reimbursed 750.00
Voided checks 2,215.37
Sale, to\-jn orooerty 3,772.72
Pent, town prooerty 200.00




TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES: $ 1,986,012.10
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TO^.ni OFFICER'S SALARIES :
Selectmen :
Bruce J. Stevens 1,200.00
Letty A. Hett 1,200.00




Resident Tax Fees 622.00
Property Tax Fees 1,389.00
Tax Sale Fees 668.00
Yield Tax Fees i 25.50





Motor Vehicle Fees 2,617.00
Treasurer, Warren Bro^^nl 800.00
Auditor, William F. McCain 200.00
Trustee of Trusts, bookkeeoer 175.00
Health Officer, Dr. George Storm 25.00
Librarian, Diane McCain 3,060.00
Asst. Librarian, Grace Wood 36,35
Adm. Assistant, Olive Tash 13,216.00
Bldg. Inspector, Russ Swasey 3,445.21
Test Pit Fees, Joyce Gove 940.50
Overseer of Poor, Jo Tuck 150.00
Driveway Permit Fees, John Gaynor 315.00
Bob Sanborn 45.00
Oil Burner Permit Fees, Fire Deot. 72.00
Unemoloyment Compensation 94 . 24
TOTAL TOWN OFFICER'S SALA^'IES:
TO^TN OFFICER'S EXPENSES :
1982 Town Reoort 1,275.00
Office Eauio. reoairs/contracts 287.25
Office Supplies 1,066.75
Legal Notices 244.08

















TOTAL TOI'JN OFFICER'S EXPENSES: 8,322.08
32,469.80
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Supervisors of the Checklist 10o!oO
Ballot Clerks & Counters 66.00
Legal Notices 55.00






Detailed Statement of Payments, cont'd.
FIRE DEPARTMENT EXPENSES:
Telephone





















Parts /Cutting edges 3,665.23
Cut Trees /Repair driveway 187 .25
Total Winter Maintenance:
STREET LIGHTING EXPENSES:










EXETER AREA YOUTH GROUP HOME:
EXETER MEDIATION:
28,685.35


















Detailed Statement of Pajnnents, cont'd.
INTEREST
:
Tax Anticipation Notes 25,666.66
NOTES
;
Tax Anticipation Loan 600,000.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN : 89,369.11
ELDERLY TAX LIENS: 1,483.52
ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS : 1,590.60
REIMBURSEMENT/ INSURANCE : 637.50
SALT SHED : 2,500.00




Rockingham County Tax 55,640.00
School District 865,880.00
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS: 921,879.50
TOTAL PAYMENTS MADE IN THE YEAR 1983 ; $ 1,891.450.69
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND
FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1983
ACCOUNT A PRINCIPAL
Beginning Balance Various Accounts $33,056.89
Capital Gain 738.02
Balance End of Year 33,794.91
ACCOUNT A INCOME
Beginning Balance 8,137.35
Income During Year 3,451.86
Expended During Year 3,167.25
Balance End of Year $8,421.96
ACCOUNT B PRINCIPAL
Beginning Balance Various Accounts $15,360.75
Capital Gain 900.93
Balance End of Year $16,261.68
ACCOUNT B INCOME
Balance Beginning Year $ 2,839.82
Income During Year 1,701.06
Expended During Year 1,220.00
Balance End Year 3,320.88
This is to certify that the information contained in this report is complete
and correct, to the best of our knowledge and belief.
DATE : U 6/
n:> \]\ ]ltUklt.J^ \JuTRUSTEES : iAril l) . ntlCl^U^f , / an .
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MARY E. BARTLETT ^iEMORIAL LIBRARY





















EVPENDITUR.ES FROM FMDS IN I983
* Paintin^^ exterior of the library $l,29Uo00, purchase of a
paperback display rack - $U01.55, purchase of a new World
Book Encyclopedia (specifically from the William Yeany Fund)
$363.00, paint and curtain material for front hall $61.36.
;m-<- George Beyea Fund matures May I98I4.
Balance on hand I/I/83 - $81.93
RECEIPTS
Town appropriation
MA^Y E. BAPTLETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The library has had an exciting and busy year during 1983.
Circulation of books rose twenty-one percent during the oast
year. Diane McCain has done an excellent job as Librarian.
The library's aonearance has taken on a fresh new look, and all
those involved should be proud of the results. Most of the work
was done by volunteers thus soaring taxoayer exoense while
maintaining a town building.
The interior of the library was oainted by Bill McCain, Select-
man. The Friends of the Library have started to stencil the
walls
.
This was the first comolete year that we were able to use the
new circulation work unit and book shelves. They arrived late
in '32. These additions have helped to improve the appearance,
provided work soace, and increased soace for books.
Many of these improvements could not have been possible without
the bequest from George Beyea. Other benefactors have also done
much for the library. Money from the Beyea Fund and the remain-
der of the Mary E. Bartlett Fund were used to cover the exoenses
of the library's exterior painting. The Yeany Fund enabled us
to purchase a new edition of the World Book Encyclooedia. The
George Beyea Fund was also used to ourchase a badly needed
paperback book rack.
The services, energy, and enthusiasm of many ueoole oromote the
library and helo to provide successful library programs. The
Trustees sponsored two popular contests. Adults and children
alike counted jellybeans and followed the contests to the end.
The Friends of the Library, with Karen Veinotte as president,
sponsored a summer reading program and a very successful family
Christmas oarty. They continue to sponsor a story hour for
preschool children. Leslie Webb provides library service to
the Rockingham County Home. The Byrne family, as in the past,
continues to mow the lawn. Miriam Dodge, Lois Burns, Sue Lunn,
and others have donated books to add to our collection. Grace
Wood has generously given many hours to the library. She has
been a faithful and energetic volunteer for a few years, and
she is greatly appreciated.
Janice ICnutsen's term of office ^nded last March, serving as a
Trustee for six years. Janice did much to imorove library
service in Brentwood. Vincie Mao Donald has replaced her and is
an active member of the board.
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Library report, cont'd.
The library revolves around the Librarian and Brentwood has
been fortunate to have dedicated people in this position. Diane
McCain, our oresent Librarian, works well with children and
adults. She has brought enthusiasm and dedication to her work.
The 21?o increase in circulation is one indication of the good
that she is doing.
The Mary E. Bart let t Memorial Library belongs to the people of
Brentwood, and the Librarian and the Trustees are there to




Vincie Mac Dona Id
Library Trustees
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Board of Selectmen and
i
the Citizens of Brentwood
(
This has been a very busy year for the Brentwood Fire Deoartment
and the Rescue Squad
.




In accordance with the vote of the last Town Meeting, the Fire
Deoartment purchased a 1972 Mack cab and chassis which was
delivered in the spring to reolace the tanker that was destroyed
in an accident last year. Prior to being sent out for work on
the frame and driveshaft, considerable work was done to this truck
by members of the Fire Deoartment.
Uoon its return, the frame had been lengthened, new springs
installed, and the cab painted. The truck viaf^ then sent to Boston
Steel Tank in Massachusetts for the installation of a new 2500
gallon tank and oumo. TiThen it returned to Brentwood it was out-
fitted with new lights, painted, and lettered.
During the time the tanker was being built, a surplus army truck
was reconstructed into the town's first off-road forestry truck
at a cost of just over $200. In addition, a new clutch was
installed and the oump was repaired in Engine 2. Also, during
1983, extensive body work was done on Engine 1 saving the town
many tens of thousands of dollars in replacing this niece of
equipment.
With all of the equipment back in service a new problem developed,
there was no room at the station Tor our new forestry truck. It
is presently garaged on private property at no cost to the to\im.
The Firemen have nut in many hours working on the equipment and
firehouse. Among the accomplishments this year v/ere the reconstruc-
tion of the office, replacement of the overhead doors, installa-
tion of nev; siding on the building, and the purchase of a new
base radio using both State and Association funds.
A specicil thanks goes to Craig and David Brooks for all the work
done and the leadership given in the projects accomplished this
year. Also, the Department would like to express its apprecia-
tion and gratitude to the members ^ho have given of their time
both in responding to calls and to their help at the station.
The Firefighters this year have a combined total of over 1050
hours of classroom and drill instruction and ve •rill certify 29
Firefighters under the State minimum standards. We anticipate
certifying an additional 10 Firefighters in the upcoming year
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Fire Deot. report, cont'd, "^
along with further training for all of the Firefighters. New
training aids will also be available at the fire station.
In the nextyear we anticipate replacing the clutch and repairing
the pump on Engine 1, installing a new exhaust system on Engine
2, replacing the windshield on Tanker 1, and replacing the springs
on Forestry 1.
We have included a graph showing the number of fire calls by the
month for 1983. The total number of fire calls in 1983 was 108.
Pescue Squad :
1983 was a busy and prosperous year for the rescue squad. As
shown on the graph, we responded to a record number of calls.
The ambulance, which was purchased in 1981 through donations,
has served the town well requiring little or no repair work
other than normal maintenance. It provided us with a safe,
dependable vehicle capable of carrying the personnel and equip-
ment neces3'ir-y to provide the best care and service to the Town
of Brentwood.
The personnel consisted of twelve nationally registered emergen-
cy medical technicians, one state ENfT and one first responder.
We worked in crews of three with designated crews covering from
6 p.m. to 6 a.m. during the week and twenty- four hours a day on
weekends and holidays. Because most people work out of town,
weekdays were covered by anyone available; there was always some-
one there.
The Rockingham County Sheriff's Dispatch Center began dispatching
our fire and rescue units last summer. This system is still on a
test basis and operates along with the red phones. The system
has worked out very well, allowing us the benefit of a full-time
dispatch, costing the Town only for the phone line. Through the
generosity of the Ladles Auxiliary, the Firemen's Association,
and the ''escue Association, we purchased eight tone alert pocket
pagers which, along with existing receivers, allows everyone on
the rescue squad to have a receiver. The combination of tone
alert receivers and full time dispatch of the Sheriff's Dept.
^irovLdes for the best response time without a full-time department.
We wish to thank the residents and other who have used the service
for their generous donations. These donations have allowed us to
purchase -^ aew radio, modify existing receivers to alert the
rescue squad separate from the fire department, and has allowed
us to purchase extra equipment and train more people than the
town budget allows. The total number of rescue calls in 1983
was 119.
Respectfully submitted,
Norman H. Byrne, Fire Chief
John Dudley, Deputy Chief Frank Clancey, Fire Ward
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To the Board of Selectmen and the Citizens of Brentwood
The number of building permits issued during 1983
were 67. This is an increase of 5 over the previous year,
A breakdown is given below with an estimated total cost.
Dwellings 17 $1,119,000
Mobile Homes 3 91,000
Additions , 19 172,800
Sheds and Barns 17 110,700
Garages 2 24,000
Remodellings 6 32,600






!?EPOPT OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Citizens of Brentwood
It is my oleasure to submit this reoort as Chief of Police
for the year 1983.
This year we added three new officers to the Deoartment to
fill vacancies that had occurred ... Paul Teza, Patrolman; Norman
Locke, Patrolman/Animal Control Officer; and Maureen Vahey,
Matron/Juvenile Officer. All three have been certified by the
N.H. Police Training and Standards Council.
I would like to reoort, with oleasure, that police complaints
this past year have decreased considerably.
I would like to thank the Board of Selectmen, the Citizens of
Brentwood, and the officers of the Department for their support
and co-operation this oast year.
To report a comolaint dial 679-2225 or 772-4716.
T^esoectfully submitted,
William J. Vahey, Chief
Brentwood Police Deoartment
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REPORT OF THE BRENTWOOD RECREATION COMMISSION
The year 1983 saw the creation of the Brentwood Recreation Commission, whose
objective is to provide and oversee a recreation program for all residents
of Brentwood. We in the commission feel this was a most successful year and
are pleased to provide you with this annual report.
During this past year the Recreation Commission, working with and in part,
funded by the Brentwood Recreation Center, was able to provide the following
programs:
83 Alpine Ridge Ski Program - covering 6 weeks and providing 80 children
and adults with ski lessons as well as free time to practice their new
moves at a northern ski area.
Summer fest '83 - 12 trips during this summer to such places as Bensons'
Animal Farm, Battleship Cove, White Mountains, Canobie Lake, Pawtuckaway
and Odione State Parks.
Hershey Track and Field competition with 25 children representing Brentwood
and brought home many medals.
Soccer and basketball clinics held at Northern Essex Community College.
Halloween party featuring the enchanted forest and a hay ride for the
older kids.
Ski-sale - providing an excellent opportunity for people to sell old
equipment and step-up into new equipment at very, very reasonable prices.
A 50 mile bike-hike to Mendum Pond, a U.N.H. recreational facility in
Barrington, N.H. Perhaps the best way to assess this experience is to
quote the general comments from the kids - "Let's do it again next year
and make the trip longer".
A drop-in session for the seniors of the community at the Brentwood
Recreational Center to gather together and share each other's company.
We look forward to having these sessions more frequently during 1984.
The first annual pancake breakfast to kick-off the town picnic which
was an overwhelming success and attended by well over 100 people.
These are just a few of the many programs which we had during this year.
We thank those who worked with us during the past year and look forward to












BRENTWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
1983 - 1984
SCHOOL BOARD
Douglas Veinotte, Chairperson Term Expires 1985
Elizabeth Dodge Term Expires 1984
Diane McCain Term Expires 1986
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Wayne F. Gersen












STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Brentwood, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Brentwood Fireman's
Hall in said district on the thirteenth day of March, 1984, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects.
The polls may not close before six o'clock in the afternoon.




2. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
3. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
4. To transact any other business which may legally come
before ^his meeting.





School Board of Brentwood,
New Hampshire




School Board of Brentwood,
New Hampshire
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I certify that on the 27th day of February, 1984, I
posted copies of the within warrant, attested by the School
Board of said district, at the place of meeting within named,





Personally appeared the said Douglas Veinotte and made oath
that the above certificate by him signed is true.
Before me.
Justice of the Peace
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SCHOOIi WARKAisT /
STATE OF UklVi HAI-iPSHIRE /
To the Inhabitants of the School District In the Town of
Brentwood, qualified to vote in district affairs: /
You are hereby notified to meat at the Brentwood Fire House
in said district on the Eighth day of March, 1984, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects
i
1. To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Four Thousand Three Hundred Dollars (^4,300.00)
for the purchase, installation, and connection of a fire
alarm system for the Swasey School.
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agents of the district.
3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, conunittees, or
officers chosen, and p)ass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see if th^ District will vote to authorize the School
Board to apply for, accept and expend, without further
action by the School District iMeeting, money from any
source which becomes available during the fiscal year.
Said money must be used for legal purposes for which the
School District may appropriate money; requires a public
hearing on the action to be taken; must not require the
expenditure of other School District funds; and shall be
exempt from all provisions of RSA 32 relative to limi-
tations and expenditures of School District monies.
5. To choose agents and committess in relation to any subject
embraced in this warrant.
6. To see what svim of money the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
payment of salaries for school district officers and agents,
and for the payment of the statutory obligations of the
District.
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7. To transact any other business \4hlch may legally com©
before this meeting.
Given under our hands at Brentwood this
February, 1984.









School Board of Brentwood, NH
I cortify that on the day of February, 1984, I
postttd copies of the within warrant, attested by the School
Board of said district, at the place of meeting within named,





Personally appeared the said Douglas Veinotte and made oath
that the above certificate by him signed is true.
Before me.
Justice of the Peace
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School District Meeting
Brentwood, N.H. March 3, 1983
The Brentwood School District Meeting held at the Firehouse on
March 3, 1983 was opened by the school clerk at 7:30 P.M. Nomi-
nations for moderator pro tern were called for. Jim Metzger nomi-
nated and Joyce Gove seconded the nomination of Bill Vahey who was
duly elected and sworn in.
A motion was made by Fran Thorsell and duly seconded to waive
the reading of the warrant. Motion carried by a voice vote.
Article I Liz Dodge made a motion that the district approve
the salaries of the School Board and Truant Officer and compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the district as printed
in the budget. The motion was duly seconded and passed by a voice
vote.
Article II Doug Veinotte made a motion and was duly seconded
to approve the reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers
chosen as printed in the annual school district report. Fran
Thorsell made an amendment to commend those responsible for its
preparation in their demonstration that detailed expenditures are
valid expectoncies of those who pay the bill-the Brentwood tax-
payers. The amendment was duly seconded and the motion as amended
passed by a voice vote.
Article III Liz Dodge made a motion and was duly seconded
that the District authorize the School Board to apply for, accept
and expend, without further action by the School District Meeting,
money from any source which becomes available during the fiscal
year. Said money must be used for legal purposes for which the
School District may appropriate money, require a public hearing on
the action to be taken; must not require the expenditure of other
School District funds; and must be exempt from all provisions of
RSA 32 relative to limitations and expenditures of School District
monies. The motion carried in the affirmative by a voice vote.
Article IV Doug Veinotte made a motion and was duly seconded
that the district authorize the School Board to make application
for, accept, and expend on behalf of the School District, all
gifts, advances, grants in aid, revenue sharing funds, or any other
funds for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be available
or forthcoming from the U. S. Government, the State of New Hampshire
or any of its municipalities or any other state, local or federal
agency. The motion passed by a voice vote.
Article V Liz Dodge made a motion that Article V be tabled.
Jayne Byrne seconded the motion which passed by a voice vote.
Article VI Audrey Fletcher made a motion and was duly seconded
to see if the School District will vote to raise and appropriate for
the support of schools, for the payment of salaries for school
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district officers and agents, and for the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district the sum of $963,367.00. Doug Veinotte
explained that this figure is $10,457.00 less than the proposed
budget as printed in the report. The following categories being
adjusted:
special education contracted services $4,552.00 to $10,472.00
N.H. tuition $61,940.00 to $50,667.00
fuel oil $6,804.00 to $5,700.00
special education transportation $11,560.00 to $7,560.00
A discussion followed concerning the principal's salary. Bill
McCain proposed an amendment and was duly seconded that the figure
of $963,367.00 be amended to $961,935.00 to specifically reflect
the budget committee's recommendations of $22,200.00 for the
principal's salary and $2,904.00 for benefits reductions. The
amendment was passed by a voice vote. The main motion as amended
was passed by a voice vote. Bill McCain made another amendment to
the motion as amended that the figure of $963,367.00 be amended to
$961,935.00 to specifically reflect the budget committee recommenda-
tions of $22,200.00 for the principal's salary and appropriate bene-
fit account reductions by $100.00. The amendment passed by a voice
vote. The main motion as amended was passed by a voice vote.
Article VII Liz Dodge made a proposal that a vote of thanks
be given to Audrey Fletcher for her years of service to the School
Board. The motion to adjourn was made by Fran Thorsell and was






SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS /
Brentwood, N.H.
(elected March 8, 1983)
School Board Term Expires
Elizabeth Dodge (Mrs. David) 1984
Sherman Ave RFD # 1
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel 778-8146
Douglas Veinotte 1985
Dudley Rd. RFD #1
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel 772-4158
Diane McCain (Mrs. William) 1986
RFD# 1 Box 348
Fremont, NH 03044 Tel 642-8826
Clerk
Luann Price
RFD# 1 Box 341
Fremont, NH 03044 Tel 642-8505
Auditor
David Dodge
Sherman Ave RFD # 1
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel 778-8146
Moderator
William Vahey
North Rd. RFD # 1
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel 679-8635
Treasurer
Susan Lunn
Da Iton Rd. RFD # 1
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel 642-5010
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
It Is • pleasure for us to write our ffrst Town Report. This year's report
will be a combination of thoughts from the SAU #16 office and a report on
school activities and events from the building administration.
One of the first things we did this year was to meet with each of the Boards
plus the SAU Board and Institute a goal setting process to mutually develop
goals for each district plus the SAU. The SAU Goals for the year were:
I. Improve Communication In Areas of Budget and Curriculum
II. Raise Standards, Expectations and Quality of Education at the
High School
Ml. Coordinate Curriculum Among All Elementary Schools and Between
the Elementary Schools and Exeter AREA Junior High School
Each of the goals has been addressed during the current school year.
The activities related to Goal I are ongoing and will be continued In the
years ahead. A partial listing of the activities involved In this goal follow:
1) the format for 1984-85 budget proposals Incorporate the major goals
of each educational program - underscoring the relationship between
the budget and curriculum development
2) a monthly Superintendent's report Is forwarded to all SAU members.
This report Includes Information on events at the AREA Junior High
and High schools, as well as other Information of Interest to all
SAU #16 Board members.
3) a periodic curriculum newsletter is distributed to all SAU #16 teachers
and Board members. The newsletter describes exemplary teaching prac-
tices In the SAU, and includes articles on major educational Issues
and research.
Goal II relates to the mission of the High School Curriculum Committee. The
Committee, composed of parents. Board members, administrators and teachers. Is
reviewing and refining the curriculum areas at the High School, and developing
strategies for Increasing student expectations. ,
To help fulfill Goal Ml, we have established an Elementary Curriculum Conmlttee
composed of parents. Board members, teachers, and administrators from all the
towns In the SAU. Their task for this year Is the total review of all elementary
curriculum, establishment of a priority list for reviewing and revising curriculum,
developing a consistent format for curriculum development, the monitoring of
curriculum as well as making recommendations for the implementation of new cur-
riculum and teacher training In the curriculum area. A complete report with
specific recommendations will be presented to all the Boards In late spring.
Aside from the many activities associated with individual district and SAU Goals -
numerous other activities have taken place throughout the SAU. Some have been
mainly administrative - such as the establishment of job descriptions for all
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employees. Others have resulted In the addition to or updating of physical
plants and many have resulted in the Improvement of instruction to the children.
These Instructional activities which are the most Important have Included but
are not restricted to the implementation of enrichment programs, computer In-
struction and drug and alcohol abuse curriculum.
All In all It has been a very productive, stimulating and positive year. We
are looking ahead to our continued association and work with the Board menibers,
parents, teachers, administrators and most importantly the children of SAD #16




Assistant Superintendent of Schools
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
The 1983-84 school year not only continued to be
a year of positive growth and challenge for its 167 stu-
dents, but it proved to be a year of recognition for Swa-
sey's staff, students and volunteers.
In November of 1983 fourth grade teacher, Robert
Schroeder, won the honor of being named, "Environmental
Teacher of the Year" for the State of New Hampshire,
The months of January and February also proved to
be months of recognition. On January 23, Governor John
Sununu presented six Swasey students with a New Hampshire
State flag. The students in turn presented our governor
with six outstanding essays entitled, "What's Great About
New Hampshire". This flag, which was presented at State
Representative Robert Danderson's request, was in recog-
nition of Swasey's continued and outstanding study of
new Hampshire history, government and law.
On February 16, our outstanding volunteer program,
which is coordinated by Cindy Sheldon, was the recipient
of the state's, "Blue Ribbon Award".
Not only has our program received the Blue Ribbon
award twice, but Evelyn Freeman, who volunteers to in-
struct music to grades 4,5 and 6 was named "Volunteer
of the Year" for New Hampshire in May of 1983.
Another Apple II computer, one printer, and Apple
LOGO were purchased from Federal Block Grant funds. The
continued success of Swasey's computer program for grades
1-6 is due to the continued positive support and involve-
ment of staff and parent volunteers, successful and
outstanding peer-tutor program and Swasey's Computer
curriculum .
Curriculum assessment, revision and development con-
tinues to be a goal of Swasey's qualified staff.
Curriculum areas addressed have been reading, hand-
writing, creativity and problem solving. The Swasey
staff has also been involved in developing homework stan-
dards. Two more staff members have been trained in Pro-
ject I.C.E. (Institute for Creative Education). Project
I.C.E. trains students in the skill areas of problem sol-
ving, productive thinking, divergent thinking and im-
proves their communication skills. Not only has Project
I.C.E. been shown to improve students' academic achieve-
ment, but it also increases their self-image and self-
confidence as well.
Improving spelling skills and writing skills contin-
ues to be a strong focal point in Swasey's curriculum
as does the "Young Authors Program" which was again of-
fered this year.
-2-
In May, a most successful raffle was held to raise
money to purchase video equipment for Swasey. Due to
the efforts of Swasey parents and support from the commu-
nity, our purchase of video equipment became a reality.
Yes, the 1983-1984 school year was a productive and
positive one. It was a year where we, the school, par-
ents and community, worked together to achieve our common
goal, which is to provide quality education for each and
every student.
Education is a sound investment for the future.













1984-85 SCHOOL APIUNISTRATIVE DWIT BUDGET
E«ti«ated Kevenucs
Account Kunber Description
770 Unreserved Fund Balance, June 30, 1984 . . . ^0-
3000 REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES xxxxjuum«KMiKX«3i im»ii ii«
3150 School Administrative Unit Support ^0;:
• Other
4000 REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES aouDumxxxxxjuuuuuonoooi
4410 Elementary and Secondary Education Act -
Title 1 . *?"iP*.®*i \ 110,000.00
4420 Elementary and Secondary Education Act -
Other
4430 Vocational Education - Sub Part 2
4450 Adult Education
4470 Handicapped Program (P.L. 94-142) 35.900.00
Other P.L. B9-313 25.690.00





TOTAL REVENUE (Exclusive of District Share) 194,347.00
Estimated Expenditures
Function Object Purpose of Expenditure
1000 - Instruction
1100 All Regular Programs . . .
1200 All Special Programs 59.924.00
1300 All Vocational Programs
1400 All Other Instructional Programs 171,790.00
1600 All Adult/Continuing Education Programs . .
2000 SUPPORT SERVICES xxxxjuuuuxx»xxx»xxxxxx
2100 - Pupil Services xxxxjuixxjuuuumxxuxjtKKJt
2110 All Attendance and Social Work
2120 All Guidance
2130 All Health
2140 All Psychological __________^___^_
2150 All Speech Pathology and Audiology
2190 All Other Pupil Services
2200 INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF SERVICES
2210 All Improvement of Instruction.
2220 All Educational Media
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Function Object Purpose of Expenditure
2290 All Other Instructional Staff Services. .
2300 GENERAL ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
2310 All School Administrative Onlt Board. . . .
2320 All Office of the Superintendent 137,230.00
2330 All Special Area Administration Services. .
2390 All Other General Administration Services .
2500 BUSINESS SERVICES xxxxxxxxxxkxxxxxxxxxxx
2520 All Fiscal 22,557.00
2540 All Operation and Maintenance of Plant . . 1,500.00
2550 All Pupil Transportation
2570 All Procurement
2590 All Other Business Services
2600 All MANAGERIAL SERVICES
2900 All OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES 20,412.00
5000 OTHER OUTLAYS
5200 Fund Transfers
5220 880 Transfers to Federal Projects Fund
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 413.413.00
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUES (from above) 194.347.00
AMOUNT TO BE SHARED BY DISTRICTS 219.066.00
Distribution of $ 219,066.00 * to be raised
by Districts.
*Entrie8 marked with asterisks must be the same.
1982
Equalized Valuation 1982-83 Pupil Cond>lned District
District Valuation Percent Pupils Percent Percent Share
Brentwood 49,842.929 9.82 182.6 5.39 7.61 16.671
E . Kingston 30,106.614 5.92 96.7 2.86 4.39 9,617
Exeter 274.647,337 54.05 664.2 78.70 66.36 145,372
Kensington 40.111,715 7.89 133.8 3.95 5.92 12.969
Wewfielde 31.868.544 - 6.27 58.8 1.74 4.01 8.784
Stratham 81.568,600 16.05 249.0 7.36 11.71 25.653
Total 5QB.H5.739 IQQ.O 33B5.i IQQ-Q 100-0 219.066
December 21. 1983
Date


































REVENUE WORKSHEET - BRENTWOOD
RECEIPTS

























REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983
Cash on Hand July 1, 1982 ($ 9,475.29)
Received from Selectmen $864,880.00
Revenue from State Sources 33,978.88
Received from All other Sources 1, 177.33
Total Receipts 900.036.21
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $890,560.92
Less School Board Orders Paid 844.675.65
Balance on Hand June 30, 1983 $ 45.885.27
July 25, 1983 Susan Lunn
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer
of the school district of Brentwood, N.H., of which the above
is a trae summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1983,
and find them correct in all respects.
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